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SEPTEMBER, 2017

-Sunil Arora appointed as the Election Commissioner

The Union Government has appointed former Information and Broadcasting Secretary Sunil Arora (61)

as Election Commissioner. He will have tenure of four years in the Election Commission. His

appointment comes to fill the vacancy created by former CEC Nasim Zaidi‘s retirement.

-Rajiv Kumar takes charge as NITI Aayog Vice-Chairman.

Noted economist Rajiv Kumar took over as the Vice-Chairman of government National Institution for

Transforming India (NITI) Aayog. He succeeds Indian-He succeeds Indian- American economist Arvind

Panagariya who had resigned to return to academia.As a Vice Chairman of NITI Aayog, he will hold

Union Cabinet Minister rank. Prime Minister is ex-officio Chairperson of the Aayog.

-NITI(National Institution for Transforming India) Aayog

NITI Aayog is the premier policy ‗Think Tank‘ of the Union Government, providing both directional and

policy inputs.

-Rajiv Mehrishi appointed as Comptroller and Auditor General(CAG) of India.

Senior IAS officer Rajiv Mehrishi was appointed as the next Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) of

India. He will succeed Shashi Kant Sharma who is going to demit office on September 25, 2017.

-The world‘s largest and powerful X-ray laser- European X-ray Free Electron Laser (XFEL) was unveiled

in Hamburg, Germany.It will help scientists penetrate the inner workings of atoms, viruses and chemical

reactions.

-India and Switzerland have signed two pacts for technical cooperation in the field of Railways after

delegation level talks between Prime Minister Narendra Modi and visiting President of Swiss

Confederation Doris Leuthard in New Delhi.

-India and Myanmar will sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for the conservation of

earthquake-damaged pagodas at Bagan during Prime Minister Narendra Modi‘s visit to Myanmar on

September 6-7, 2017

-New Delhi is hosting the annual conference Rajaswa Gyan Sangam (RGS – 2017)

- Rajiv Kumar has been appointed as the new Secretary in the Department of Financial Services (DFS)

-Anita Karwal has been appointed as the new Chairperson of Central Board of Secondary Education

(CBSE)

-The 3-day International Hindu Conference has started in Kathmandu, Nepal with the theme of ‗Emerging

spiritualism: Renaissance of Hinduism‘ on August 31, 2017.



-The state-owned NTPC has signed a term loan agreement for Rs. 3,000 crore with ICICI Bank for

partially funding its capital expenditure. The loan which has a door-to-door tenure of 15 years will be

utilised to part finance the capital expenditure of NTPC.

-Goa chief minister Manohar Parrrikar has launched an online Public Grievance Redressal System at the

state secretariat on September 1, 2017. It is a single window online portal for citizens to register

grievances towards any state government department.

-Bondla Wildlife Sanctuary (BWS) is located in Goa

-The CSIR(Council of Scientific &amp; Industrial Research) was ranked 9th in Public Research Institution of

the World

-Samsung gains permit to test self-driving cars in California recently

-China and India submitted proposal to WHO for elimination of trade-distorting farm subsidies

-IGCAR(Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research) nuclear scientist U Kamachi Mudali appointed as

chief of heavy water board

-Konkani writer Mahabaleshwar Sail receives 2016 saraswati samman for his novel Hawthan

-ISRO launch of IRNSS-1H satellite was unsuccessful

-Unicity International, headquartered in Orem, Utah, United States launched world's first ever

Genomeceutical (gene controlling) range of products to India. DNA contains the biological code that

defines every single protein in the body. It undergoes a process called transcription or gene expression

that creates a "messenger" molecule, telling the body to make a specific protein.

-1st Week of September is considered as theNational Nutrition Week.The theme of the National Nutrition

Week for 2017 is "Optimal Infant &amp; Young Child Feeding Practices: Better Child Health".

-India's leading Financial Exchange, Ebix's ItzCash today announced that it has entered into a strategic

agreement with the country's third largest non-life insurance provider in the private sector, HDFC ERGO

to offer general insurance product on its 'PHYGITAL' platform. The partnership inked will offer a wide

range of general insurance policies, providing protection for a range of insurance needs including health,

motor, fire and auto.

-Rajasthan govt accords Jats of Dholpur and Bharatpur districts reservation under the Other Backward

Class (OBC)

-Harshil Mehta was appointed as the MD and CEO of DHFL

-WikiLeaks website was hacked by a group called OurMine

-The Madhya Pradesh government launched a new scheme to hedge price risks in agriculture wherein

farmers will be compensated for distress sales at prices below Union government-announced minimum

support prices (MSP).

-India has offered to host a joint urban earthquake search and rescue exercise with the Shanghai

Cooperation Organisation (SCO) member nations, including China and Pakistan, in 2019 to better

respond to emergencies in case of natural disasters.



-According to Central Statistics Office Jammu and Kashmir and Arunachal Pradesh are the fastest

expanding State economies in 2015-16

-The Government of India has given scholarship for 20 Sri Lankan students to study Hindi at the

Kendriya Hindi Sansthan (Central Institute of Hindi) in Agra.

-Amazon has announced a partnership with the Akshaya Patra Foundation to implement the Karnataka

government's 'Ksheera Bhagya' Scheme in Bengalore

-Friday declared ‗Day of Helping Hand‘ in Andhra Pradesh by CM Naidu

Chief Minister Chandrababu Naidu has declared Friday as the day of the week when he will meet with

the poor and underprivileged sections of Andhra Pradesh society to hear their grievances and try to

resolve them. The day has been declared as the ―Day of Helping Hand‖. Recently, an amount of nearly

Rs.9 lakhs was disbursed from the Chief Minister‘s Relief Fund to the poor.

-Lebanon gets first animal protection law

Lebanese President Michel Aoun has signed the country‘s first animal welfare bill into law, guaranteeing

that domestic and wild animals will be legally protected from abuse. The bill is the culmination of years of

lobbying for the protection of animals in the Mediterranean country. The law, passed by parliament on

August 16, outlines requirements for keeping domestic pets, regulations for zoos and pet shops, and

penalties for violations – including jail time and fines.

-SEBI bans Orion Capital, Orion Broking from Markets for 10 years

Markets regulator SEBI barred Orion Capital as well as Orion Broking and their partners from the

securities markets for 10 years for failing to redress several investor grievances pertaining to nonsettlement of funds due to the clients. The nature of investor complaints received against both the firms

are predominantly on non-settlement of the funds and securities and balances due to their clients. The

claim amount is more than Rs 6 crore against Orion Capital and over Rs 4 crore against Orion Broking.

-PM inaugurates annual conference ‗Rajaswa Gyan Sangam‘ in Delhi

Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurated the annual conference, Rajaswa Gyan Sangam, 2017 at

Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi. The conference jointly organised by the Central Board of Direct Taxes and

the Central Board of Excise and Customs. The Prime Minister addressed the tax administrators during

the conference. The closing function would be conducted on 2 September 2017.

-Minister Shri Vijay Goel has announced that a new Youth Sports Centre to be built at Alipur, Delhi

-The Kerala Tourism department has launched a campaign called ‗Yalla Kerala‘ (Yalla means lets go). It

has been launched to target tourists from Saudi Arabia, Oman, the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait,

Bahrain and Qatar.

-External Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj travelled to Colombo to participate in the two-day Indian Ocean

Conference in Colombo, Srilanka

-98.96% per cent of the Rs 1,000 and Rs 500 denomination banknotes that had been invalidated had

been returned according to RBI report

As per the data released by the RBI, old notes worth Rs 15.44 lakh crore were there in the market out of

which 15.28 lakh crore have been received by the bank.It means all but 1.4% of the old Rs 1,000 notes



have come back into the banking system.As per the RBI report about 89 million units of the demonetised

Rs 1,000 notes, worth Rs 8,900 crore, had not come back into the system.

-Indian-origin veteran civil servant JY Pillay has appointed Singapore‘s acting President

-Samurai Tete was the first woman from Jharkhand who was awarded Dhyan Chand Award 2017

-Nirmala Sitharaman, former minister of state for commerce and industry ministry, has become the new

Defence Minister of India. Nirmala Sitharaman is a representative of Karnataka in Rajya Sabha .

-Suresh Prabhu has become the new Union Minister of Commerce and Industry, he was the railway

minister before the new appointment.

-The 9th edition of BRICS summit-2017 has started at Xiamen in the Fujian Province of east China with

the theme ―BRICS: Stronger Partnership for a Brighter Future‖

-Divya Deshmukh (11) has won gold in the girls‘ Under-12 category at the World Cadets Chess

Championship at Pocos de Caldas, Brazil.

-The Karnataka government has recently decided to provide free education for girls across the state from

Class 1 up to graduation in all public and aided private schools and colleges, excluding professional

institutions.

-The world‘s highest sandcastle 54.72 feet (16.68 metres) tall has recently been built in the German city

of Duisburg.

-Shirish Pai (88), the renowned Marathi poet and activist, has passed away in Mumbai, Maharashtra on

September 2, 2017.

-Ahmedabad, the commercial capital of Gujarat, has been formally accorded the status of India‘s first

World Heritage City (WHC) by UNESCO.

-Piyush Goyal has been appointed as the new Union Minister of Railways

-The Pulie Badze Wildlife Sanctuary (PWS) is located at Kohima District of Nagaland and covers an area

of 923 hectares.

-The Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports has approved constitution of 13-member Empowered Steering

Committee (ESC).It will shape and influence India‘s preparation for multi-disciplinary events, including

2020 Tokyo Olympic Games.

-Swedish defence and security company SAAB and Adani Group have announced collaboration in

defence manufacturing to Build Gripen E fighter jets in India. under the Defence Ministry's $10 billion

single-engine fighter jet procurement programme.

-The central government recently launched a scheme called Rashtriya Vayoshri for the Youth.

-The World‘s biggest and powerful X-ray laser gun was unveiled in Germany

-Gujarat recently launched Central scheme for senior citizens.



-Uber will give free insurance to its 450,000 driver partners in India that will cover death, disability or

hospitalization due to accidents.

-The Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL) signed an agreement with the Universal Service Obligation

Fund (USOF) to set up 25,000 Wi-Fi hotspots in its rural exchanges by next six months.

-China's first test-flight base for civilian drones was opened in Shanghai

-Chipmaker AMD presented a new line of microprocessor chips called 'Ryzen Pro' for commercial

desktop workstations to be available in India and other countries by end of 2017.

-India most corrupt Asian country, Vietnam ranked second according to Forbes

-Assam Government has extended term of Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act (AFSPA), 1958 and

declared entire state a Disturbed Area for six more months under Section 3 of AFSP Act.

-Kenneth I. Juster named U.S Ambassador to India

-Wildcard entrant Gaurav Bidhuri‘s won the bronze in World Boxing Championships.

-Karnataka launches unified health scheme ‗Arogya Bhagya‘ and the main theme of the scheme is

Treatment First and Payment Next

-India gets its first Indigenous sniper rifle from West Bengal

-Australia and East Timor have agreed on key elements of a maritime boundary and revenue sharing

from a natural gas field beneath the seabed between the two countries

-The Reliance Foundation was awarded with the prestigious Rashtriya Khel Protsahan Award at

Rashtrapati Bhawan.Chairperson of the foundation, Nita Ambani collected the award from President

Ram Nath Kovind in New Delhi.

-Hyderabad International Airport Ltd has bagged the National Award for ‗Excellence‘ in Energy

Management at a conference hosted by the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII).

-Tamil Nadu Police has launched a new online services. Under the online services petitioners seeking

documents to file accident claims can now download all necessary documents via the Internet on

payment for a minimum charge.

-World Coconut Day has been observed on 2nd September 2017.

-FDA(Food and Drug Administration) approves first gene altering leukemia treatment called kymriah.

Novartis drug Kymriah works by genetically modifying pediatric and young adult patients‘ blood cells to

attack cancer cells in blood and bone marrow. It will be used in patients under the age of 25 with acute

lymphoblastic leukemia who were unresponsive to initial treatment.Kymriah is a cell-based gene therapy.

The therapy is a genetically-modified autologous T-cell immunotherapy.

-Archaeologists in Andhra Pradesh have discovered an ancient Buddhist site that dates back to 1st

century AD, in Guntur district.



-The Tajikistan government has banned its women from wearing veils and Tajikistan government has

introduced a legislation, wherein it has asked the women to "stick to traditional national clothes and

culture". Under existing laws, women wearing hijabs are already banned from entering the country's

government offices.

-Environment Ministry will launch an environment awareness initiative. Under which an online

environmental quiz competition named "Prakriti Khoj" an Environment Quiz to be conducted at the

national level.

-Five banks of the BRICS Bank Cooperation Mechanism have agreed to establish credit lines in the

national currencies and cooperate on credit ratings. ―Brazilian Development Bank (BNDES),

Vnesheconombank, Export-Import Bank of India(EXIM), China Development Bank and Development

Bank of South Africa (DBSA)have signed an agreement to establish credit lines in the national

currencies, as well as a memorandum of cooperation on credit ratings,

-Intel has introduced a new vision processing unit (VPU) called Movidius Myriad X.

The new Intel VPU is aimed at providing end-to-end artificial intelligence (AI) solutions to a wide range of

product categories such as smart cameras, virtual reality (VR) devices, robotics and even drones. Myriad

X is the world's first system-on-chip (SOC) shipping with a dedicated neural compute engine for

accelerating deep learning inferences at the edge.

-Nine new Ministers of state were inducted into the Union Council of Ministers.

-Four Ministers of state were elevated to the cabinet rank.The ministers promoted were Mukhtar Abbas

Naqvi, Dharmendra Pradhan, Piyush Goyal and Nirmala Sitharaman.

-North Korea‘s 6th nuke test 9.8 times powerful than 5th: S Korea

The ―artificial quake‖ in North Korea thought to be its sixth nuclear test was five to six times more

powerful than the fifth nuclear test.As per the South‘s Yonhap news agency reported it was 9.8 times

more powerful than the tremor from Pyongyang‘s fifth test.

-NASA Astronaut Peggy Whitson to return home after 288 days in space



According to the US space agency NASA astronaut Peggy Whitson is set to depart the International

Space Station (ISS) and return to Earth after completing a 288-day long mission.Whitson is completing a

288-day mission that began in November 2016, spanning 122.2 million miles and 4,623 orbits of Earth –

her third long-duration stay on the outpost.

-India and the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) will meet this month in order to conclude their

long pending negotiations on FTA (Free Trade Agreement). European Free Trade Association (EFTA)‘s

Headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland.

-Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore has appointed as the country‘s Youth Affairs and Sports Minister.He has

succeeded Vijay Goyal as the Sports Minister and is the first sportsperson to become the head of the

Sports Ministry. Rathore is the first Indian shooter to win an Olympic medal after his silver at the 2004

Athens Games.



-Hockey India fired national coach Roelant Oltmans after a string of unimpressive outings at the

international level.

-The government has issued an alert on spread of new malware ‗Locky Ransomware‘ that can lock

computers and demand ransom for unlocking them.

Key Points:Ransomware is a malicious software and the Locky Ransomware is learnt to be demanding

ransom of half bitcoin, which at present rate is equivalent to over Rs 1.5 lakh.

-MS Dhoni has become the first wicketkeeper to effect 100 stumpings in ODI cricket.

MS Dhoni reached a record of 100 stumping in One-Day Internationals during his 301st match, as India

played Sri Lanka in the fifth ODI of the five-match series at Colombo. Dhoni surpassed former Sri Lankan

wicket-keeper Kumar Sangakkara, who had 99 stumpings in 404 matches.Dhoni, recently, became the

sixth Indian player to play 300 matches in the 50-over format.

-Dharmendra Pradhan, the Union Minister for Petroleum and Natural Gas, has been promoted as

Cabinet Minister and got additional charge of Union Ministry of Skill Development

-Satish Kumar, the decorated West Bengal wrestler, has been awarded Rs 25 lakh as compensation by

the Delhi court for being wrongly restrained from taking part in the 14th Asian Games-2002 at Busan in

South Korea under the mistaken impression that he had taken performance-enhancing drugs.

-Nepal has recently signed a $635 million United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF)

for 2018-2022 to lay out the country‘s development strategy.

-The Indian pair of Rohan Kapoor and Kuhoo Garg bagged the mixed doubles title at the Hellas Open

International badminton series after registering a straight-game victory in Livadia.

-Lewis Hamilton, British racing driver who races in Formula One for the Mercedes AMG Petronas team,

has won the 2017 Italian Formula One Grand Prix at the Autodromo Nazionale Monza in Monza, Italy.

-Hardeep Singh Puri: Minister of State (Independent Charge) Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs.

-Satya Pal Singh: MoS Human Resource Development and MoS Water Resources, River Development

and Ganga Rejuvenation.

-Shiv Pratap Shukla: MoS Finance Ministry.

-Alphons Kannanthanam: MoS (Independent Charge) of the Ministry of Tourism; and MoS in Ministry of

Electronics and Information Technology.

-Raj Kumar Singh: MoS (Independent Charge) of Ministry of Power; and MoS (Independent Charge) of

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy

-Virendra Kumar: MoS in Ministry of Women and Child Development; and MoS in Ministry of Minority

Affairs

-Anantkumar Hegde: MoS in Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship

-Piyush Goyal: Railway Ministry.

Nirmala Sitharaman: Defence Ministry.



Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi: Minority Affairs Ministry.

Dharmendra Pradhan: Skill Development and Entrepreneurship Ministry.

-Breakthrough Listen project has detected 15 fast radio bursts (FRBs) coming from a dwarf galaxy about

3 million light years away from earth. The new detection was made with help of Green Bank Telescope

(GBT) in West Virginia.

-President Ramnath Kovind laid foundation stone for link-4 of Saurashtra Narmada Avataran Irrigation

Scheme (SAUNI) Yojana in Rajkot district, Gujarat.

-The Cell for IPR Promotions &amp; Management (CIPAM) under Department of Industrial Policy and

Promotion (DIPP) has launched social media campaign ―#LetsTalkIP‖ to promote Indian Geographical

Indications (GIs).

CIPAM-DIPP launches social media campaign to promote Geographical Indications.CIPAM, which works

under the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP) in the ministry, has started an

―#LetsTalkIP‖ initiative. Cell for IPR Promotions and Management (CIPAM) has launched a social media

campaign to promote Indian Geographical Indications.It has been launched to make more people aware

about the importance of intellectual property rights (IPRs).

-The Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) has entered into four more Advance Pricing Agreements

(APAs), pertaining to sectors like telecom, banking, manufacturing and education .

Out of these four agreements, three were unilateral and one was bilateral. The bilateral APA was for

international transactions between an Indian company and UK-based company. With this, total number

of APAs entered into by CBDT has reached 175. This includes 162 unilateral APAs and 13 bilateral

APAs

-Gurugram Metro Station to get 1,000 new e-rickshaws

-North Korea‘s missile program led to urgent United Nations Security council (UNSC) Meeting

-Karnataka Bank has bagged the 'best bank' award among small banks for the use of technology for

financial inclusion

-RBI has included HDFC in the list of 'too big to fail' lenders, referred to as D-SIB or domestic

systemically important bank.

India's largest lender SBI and private sector major ICICI Bank were classified as D-SIBs in 2015. With

the inclusion of HDFC Bank in the list, there will now be three 'too big to fail' financial entities in the

country. SIBs are subjected to higher levels of supervision so as to prevent disruption in financial

services in the event of any failure

-The Jammu and Kashmir Government introduces the electric buses for two cities of Srinagar and

Jammu under the Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation (AMRUT) scheme.

It is done with an aim to curb pollution in these two cities which were recently declared 'smart cities'.

-Pulitzer-prize winning poet John Ashbery, a post-modern American trailblazer, has passed away at age

of 90 in Hudson, New York.



His 1975 collection ―Self-Portrait in a Convex Mirror‖ made history when he became the lone writer to

earn three major accolades the same year for the same work: the Pulitzer in addition to a National Book

Award and a National Book Critics Circle Award.

UNESCO Confucius Prize 2017

-Confucius Prize recognises the projects that benefit rural populations and out-of-school youth,

particularly girls and women. This year, the UNESCO Confucius Prize will be given to:



AdulTICoProgram: This program was the initiative of the Secretariat of Information and Communications

Technologies of Armenia (Colombia) for teaching digital competencies to seniors.



The Citizens Foundation (Pakistan): The foundation was chosen for its Aagahi Literacy Programme for

Women and Out-of-School Girls that includes digital educational needs assessments and provides

teaching services to support the education of younger girls and older women.



FunDza (South Africa): The organisation launched readers and writers project to develop a culture of

reading and writing for pleasure through an online platform that provides reading courses and writing

competitions.

-King Sejong Literacy Prize 2017: The King Sejong Literacy Prize is dedicated to mother-tongue literacy

education. The winners of King Sejong Literacy Prize 2017 are:

Centre for the Study of Learning &amp; Performance (CSLP): The Centre at Concordia University (Canada)

was chosen for its ‗Using Educational Technology to Develop Essential Educational Competencies in

Sub-Saharan Africas project‘.

We Love Reading (Jordan): This program offers online read-aloud trainings for parents, mobilizes

volunteers to read aloud in community spaces to children.

All these five winners will each receive a medal, a certificate and USD 20000. The awards will be handed

over to them on the occasion of International Literacy Day on 8 September 2017.

-‗Ye India ka time hai‘ event was organized at National Institute of Technology, Raipur Chhattisgar

-Joint India-Nepal army exercise begins in Saljhandi, Nepal.Nepal India Joint Military Exercise Surya

Kiran has launched and it is to be held from September 3 to 16. This is the 12th edition of the exercise.

Joint military exercise, Surya Kiran Nepal Army Battle School at Saljhandi.It will have around 350 troops

from each side, focusing on counterinsurgency and counter-terror operations.

-Seychelles ratifies the ISA Framework Agreement and became the ninth member of ISA Framework

agreement.The ISA will need the ratification of just six more countries to become a recognized intergovernmental body.

-Global brokerage firm UBS has lowered India‘s GDP growth forecast to 6.6 per cent from 7.2 per cent.

The brokerage said that the growth is expected to rise in coming quarters as the economy is getting

normalised post implementation of the GST.

-Singapore based bank DBS has got final approval to operate as a wholly-owned subsidiary (WOS) in

India. Diesel DBS was the first foreign lender to apply for the new operating WOS model two years ago
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